Objective: Introduce Core Capabilities Assessment project and Readiness, Training Identification and Preparedness Planning (RTIPP) course to County Emergency Management Agency Directors and other preparedness personnel.

Attendees: County Emergency Management Agency, Training, and Exercise Representatives

Please Bring: Jurisdictional AARs Past 3 years if available
UASI Strategy If applicable

Indiana Department of Homeland Security (IDHS) Presentation:
Presented by IDHS personnel
90 minutes

Topics covered:
- Project Introduction and Overview
  - RTIPP Course Schedule
- Core Capabilities Assessment Tool Demonstration
- Questions

Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service (TEEX) Presentation:
Presented by RTIPP course facilitators
90 minutes

Topics covered:
- Course Overview
- Course Agenda
- Target Audience
  - Who should attend course?
- Host Requirements
  - Background Documents
  - Facility Requirements
- Questions

Please direct questions to jminnick@dhs.in.gov